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Earth Hour 2022 took place at a moment in time 
when public support for a more sustainable, 
fairer and peaceful future was more crucial than 
ever. Against the backdrop of challenging times, 
together we shared a message of solidarity with 
people and planet, and helped inspire individuals 
and organizations to take positive steps in helping 
to shape our future.

We are grateful to all those who contributed to the 
extraordinary outpouring of public interest across 
192 countries and territories, helping to generate 
over 10.1 billion impressions on social media 
channels and other platforms. Thank you to the 
countless voices who spoke up – from celebrities 
and public figures like the UN Secretary-General 
António Guterres, Ellie Goulding, Liu Wen and 
Claudia Bahamón, to organizations like the 
European Space Agency, Greenpeace, KPMG and 
the World Organization of the Scout Movement. 
And thank you for the varied local action that 
reinforced the Earth Hour message – from efforts 
in China to highlight biodiversity’s importance 
and calls in Greece for sustainable diets and food 
production practices to musical superstars from 
Africa raising their voices to make nature a priority 
for future generations. 

Also to be acknowledged are the government 
delegates negotiating a new UN global plan for 
nature in Geneva ahead of the crucial COP15 
biodiversity conference taking place later this 
year. In a world first, they paused to take part in 
the “switch off” in a moment of reflection on the 
enormity of their role in shaping action for nature in 
the coming decade.

Year after year, millions of people take part in 
one of the world’s largest grassroots movements 
for the environment. That is no easy feat, made 
harder by the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic 
in recent years. But Earth Hour has continued to 
share its powerful message, and I am humbled by 
the ways in which our global community marks 
this annual event with community-led activities, 
proactive campaigns and quiet moments of 
reflection. Thank you to each and every one of 
you who made this possible.

AN EXTRAORDINARY EARTH HOUR PRIDE IN OUR ACHIEVEMENT

Marco Lambertini
Director General, WWF International
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Set against the backdrop of another challenging 
year – with the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, war 
and social unrest, natural disasters and more – 
Earth Hour 2022 created an opportunity to gather 
in unity and show solidarity with people and the 
planet. Individuals, public figures and organizations 
from 192 countries and territories came together 
under the “Shape our Future” theme to call for 
a safer, fairer and more sustainable future for 
everyone.

Earth Hour teams around the world hosted a 
mixture of physical and digital events, as well as 
social media activities and awareness campaigns 
spanning a wide range of environmental topics – 
from food to forests, climate change to biodiversity, 
and much more. Global landmarks including the 
Sydney Opera House, Beijing Phoenix Center, 
Taipei 101, Petronas Towers, India Gate, the 
Colosseum, the Eiffel Tower, Christ the Redeemer 
and Empire State Building took part by symbolically 
switching off their lights to show their support for 
the movement.

Public figures, celebrities, youth groups and brands 
across the globe also lent their platforms and 
voices to raise awareness in this pivotal moment. 
Leading political figures including the UN Secretary-
General António Guterres and President of the 
European Parliament Roberta Metsola encouraged 
the public to build a better future that protects both 
people and the planet.

Support for Earth Hour also came from Canadian 
Prime Minister Justin Trudeau, the UK’s senior 
royals HRH The Prince of Wales and Duchess of 
Cornwall, as well as international musician and 
environmentalist Ellie Goulding, WWF-Colombia 
ambassador and model Claudia Bahamón, 

Tanzanian singer Ben Pol, Chinese model Liu Wen 
and Indian actress Shruti Haasan, among many 
others. No strangers to having a broader view on 
the planet, astronauts Matthias Maurer and André 
Kuipers, together with the European Space Agency, 
also encouraged the public to show their support 
for Earth Hour.

With this outpouring of support, Earth Hour made 
media headlines across the world, generated 
a record-breaking 10.1+ billion social media 
impressions globally and trended across 35 
countries on Twitter or Google search. All of this 
showed that despite these difficult times, a moment 
like Earth Hour could yet again bring people 
together – not only to show their solidarity with 
each other and the one home we all share, but to 
help build a world where all people and nature live 
in harmony.
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© Google Earth

© Hugo Hebbe / WWF-France

*Estimates from 1 Jan to 31 Mar 2022 using data from social media channels and other platforms like TikTok and Weibo.

https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/03/1114802
https://twitter.com/EP_President/status/1507802048233984006
https://twitter.com/JustinTrudeau/status/1507875603793563656
https://twitter.com/ClarenceHouse/status/1507720526529273864
https://twitter.com/ClarenceHouse/status/1507720526529273864
https://twitter.com/elliegoulding/status/1507297207065710596
https://www.instagram.com/p/CbkiPMrLGa6/
https://www.instagram.com/iambenpol/?hl=en
https://weibo.com/1280761142/LluYiaA1W
https://www.facebook.com/ShrutiHaasan/posts/pfbid02MFbQAyHCEDZrm6Tb4hjZ9YwqK9xtUdEa6LfPq8MKVweREuqXTXxFxZ462VmpVwYGl
https://twitter.com/astro_matthias/status/1507683718676234245
https://twitter.com/astro_andre/status/1507739680388882433
https://twitter.com/astro_andre/status/1507739680388882433
https://twitter.com/esa/status/1507734147728560128


Earth Hour brought a 
petition for climate action 
from 1 million people to 
the UN climate change 
conference (COP 15) in 
Copenhagen, Denmark, 
symbolizing the growing 
demand by people to be 
heard on environmental 
issues.

2010

It all began on Saturday, 
31 March 2007. The world’s 
first Earth Hour in Sydney, 
Australia, saw more than 2.2 
million people turn off their 
lights for one hour to show a 
climate-sceptic government 
that people were concerned 
about climate change.

WWF-Spain’s Earth Hour campaign led 
to 50,000 citizens urging the Spanish 
government to phase out fossil fuels 
and transition to renewables to uphold 
its climate commitments under the 
Paris Agreement.

As the world deals with the 
ongoing pandemic, wars and 
social unrest, natural disasters 
and more, Earth Hour 2022 
offered an opportunity to come 
together, show solidarity with 
each other and the one home 
we all share, and call for a safer, 
fairer and more sustainable 
future for everyone.

Amid the COVID-19 global health crisis, 
Earth Hour saw people from 190 countries 
and territories take part in the first-ever 
completely digital event from their homes.

WWF-Uganda secured 2,700 
hectares of land to establish 
the first-ever Earth Hour forest. 
Earth Hour also helped lead to 
the creation of Argentina’s largest 
marine protected area, the 3.4 
million hectare Banco Namuncurá 
(Burdwood Bank) – tripling the 
area of protected waters in the 
country. Both demonstrated the 
power of the people to drive 
tangible change.

2007

2016

2022

2020

2013

Earth Hour broke all records 
for mass participation and 
was on its way to becoming 
one of the world’s largest 
grassroots movements for 
the environment.

As part of Earth Hour’s I WILL IF YOU WILL 
campaign, a petition led by WWF-Russia 
generated over 122,000 signatures and 
resulted in the protection of Russia’s seas 
– the first people-powered law to be ignited 
by Earth Hour.

Following a successful 
Earth Hour campaign, 
the Galápagos Islands 
– a UNESCO World 
Heritage site – became 
the first province 
in Ecuador to ban 
plastic bags and other 
disposable packaging.

In French Polynesia, Earth 
Hour helped inspire public 
pressure that led to 5 million 
sq km of its Exclusive 
Economic Zone in the South 
Pacific being classified as 
a Managed Marine Area – 
helping preserve vital marine 
ecosystems for present and 
future generations.

While still facing COVID-19 restrictions 
in many countries, people in a record-
breaking 192 countries and territories 
united digitally to speak up for nature 
louder than ever. Everyone was invited 
to take part in the first-ever Earth Hour 
Virtual Spotlight; by sharing a video that 
highlighted the connection between 
nature loss, climate change and the rise 
of pandemics, people helped create an 
unmissable online moment similar to 
physical lights-out events.

2009 

2012

2014

2018

2021
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Image credits:

[2007] © Rijan Hamidovic / Pexels, [2009] © Community of Earth Hour / WWF, [2010] © Markus Spiske / Pexels, [2013] © Quang Nguyen Vinh / Pexels, 
[2014] © Freepik.com, [2016] © American Public Power Association / Unsplash, © Kervin Edward Lara / Pexels, [2018] © Daniel Torobekov / Pexels, 
© Tanguy Sauvin / Pexels, [2020] © Fundación Vida Silvestre Argentina / WWF-Argentina, [2022] © WWF-Zimbabwe

https://wwf.panda.org/wwf_news/?207595/Uganda-unveils-the-worlds-first-Earth-Hour-forest
https://wwf.panda.org/wwf_news/?209310/CountrysfirstoceanicmarineprotectedareainArgentina
https://www.wwf.org.ec/noticiasec/?uNewsID=234005
https://www.wwf.org.ec/noticiasec/?uNewsID=234005
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hvBsgfn_cvY
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Since its launch in 2007, WWF’s Earth Hour has 
grown from a single-city event taking place in 
Sydney, Australia, to a global movement for the 
environment that has led to positive environmental 
action locally, nationally, regionally and globally. 
Whilst raising awareness about the climate crisis, 
the original spark for the movement, still remains a 
priority, broader issues that affect our own and our 
planet’s future also need to be addressed.

In 2018, WWF launched the #Connect2Earth 
campaign with Earth Hour in support of the UN 
Convention on Biological Diversity’s target of 

raising awareness about the value of biodiversity 
and nature so people will take action to protect 
the natural world and live more sustainably. Earth 
Hour also shifted its focus from a single-issue 
climate campaign into a multifaceted movement, 
addressing the intertwined climate change and 
biodiversity loss crises. Both Earth Hour and the 
#Connect2Earth campaign have helped raise 
awareness of the range of issues faced by people 
and the planet – including pandemic risk, pollution, 
food security and severe weather events, as well 
as the need to address systemic issues that drive 
the degradation of our planet.
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Each year, Earth Hour shines a spotlight on these 
issues and encourages every one of us to do our 
part for our shared home, planet Earth. This year’s 
Earth Hour theme, “Shape our Future”, called on 
everyone to come together to call for a safer, fairer 
and more sustainable future for all. It also served 
as a means to build momentum ahead of the UN 
biodiversity conference (COP 15) that will take 
place later this year in Kunming, China.

Beyond the hour, the #Connect2Earth open-source 
campaign continues to raise awareness about key 
environmental issues affecting the future of our 

planet, and encourages people to make positive 
changes in their daily lives to help address these 
challenges. Open-source toolkits and content are 
freely available on the Connect2Earth.org platform 
for anyone to download and share widely. These 
toolkits help raise awareness about the importance 
of nature by focusing on broad themes such as 
biodiversity, food and health, and can be used 
on key international dates, including International 
Day for Biodiversity, World Health Day and World 
Migratory Bird Day.

#CONNECT2EARTH: 
FOR PEOPLE AND NATURE

https://www.cbd.int/cepa/target1/wwf/
https://www.cbd.int/cepa/target1/wwf/
https://connect2earth.org/


© WWF-Nepal 

WWF-New Zealand tied its 
national Earth Hour to its Whale 
Tales campaign, an outdoors 
arts trail all around the city of 
Auckland showcasing unique 
whale tail sculptures designed by 
artists and children to highlight the 
importance of oceans and marine 
life. Local landmarks, including 
the Sky Tower, Auckland Harbour 
Bridge and The Lightship at Ports 
of Auckland, switched off their 
lights for the hour, and supporters 
were encouraged to take part at 
home and share on social media 
how they spent the hour.

NEW ZEALAND

STORIES FROM 
AROUND THE WORLD

ACHIEVEMENTS OF 
EARTH HOUR 2022
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http://www.whaletales2022.org
http://www.whaletales2022.org


To commemorate 75 years of 
Indian independence, WWF-
India shared the inspirational 
stories of unsung conservation 
heroes – including a 9-year-
old conservationist – across 
media platforms, from social 
and web to print, TV and radio, 
in the lead-up to Earth Hour. 
It also urged people to take 
action in their personal lives to 
protect the planet through the 
#5RForEarthHour challenge. 
To reach untapped audiences 
within this large, diverse country, 
the team used community 
radio for the first time and 
regional language media that 
raised awareness in various 
Indian languages. An original 
anthem titled Humari Prithvi 
(Our Earth) sung by Bollywood 
vocalist Mohit Chauhan was 
also launched before Earth Hour, 
bringing to life the message 
of “One India, One WWF for 
people and the planet”. On the 

INDIA

WWF-China worked with 
the Ministry of Ecology and 
Environment to raise awareness 
of the importance of biodiversity 
through the Smiles selfie 
crowdsourcing campaign as a 
lead-up to the upcoming UN 
biodiversity conference in Kunming 
later this year. It hosted an Earth 
Hour livestream event in the 
Beijing Phoenix Center, attended 
by climate experts, industry 
leaders and celebrities who 
promoted sustainable living. The 
livestream’s lights-out ceremony 
included an immersive theatrical 
performance, which took viewers 
on a journey to experience the 
future of life on Earth.

WWF-Malaysia marked 
Earth Hour alongside its 50th 
anniversary with a special Earth 
Hour Virtual Run for Nature 
organized in partnership with 
JomRun, and a Pledge for 
Nature that supported a national 
campaign to plant 100 million 
trees between 2021 and 2025. 
Key landmarks such as the 
Petronas Twin Towers switched 
off for the hour, and the local 
network of approximately 50,000 
scouts were also encouraged to 
switch off their lights and pledge 
for nature.

CHINA

MALAYSIA

© Wan Nuranis / WWF-Malaysia

© Wan Nuranis / WWF-Malaysia
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night of Earth Hour, composer 
Shantanu Moitra hosted Earth 
Hour Centre Stage, a livestream 
event featuring performances, 
messages and conversations 
with some of the top stars from 
India’s entertainment world. From 
Kolkata, to Mumbai, to New Delhi, 
more cities and landmarks than 
ever before switched off their 
lights this year to show their 
support for the planet.

© WWF-China

© WWF-China

https://earthhour.wwfindia.org/eh-stories
https://earthhour.wwfindia.org/eh-stories
https://earthhour.wwfindia.org/5r-challenge
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a9FtWVOZhxk
https://weibo.com/1712048712/Llphai4Zp
https://weibo.com/1712048712/Llphai4Zp
https://www.wwf.org.my/?30085/Join-the-Earth-Hour-Virtual-Run-for-Nature-2022-Contest
https://www.wwf.org.my/?30085/Join-the-Earth-Hour-Virtual-Run-for-Nature-2022-Contest
https://www.wwf.org.my/about_wwf/earth_hour_pledge_for_nature_/
https://www.wwf.org.my/about_wwf/earth_hour_pledge_for_nature_/
https://www.100jutapokok.gov.my/
https://www.100jutapokok.gov.my/
https://www.facebook.com/wwfindia/videos/518533099791328/
https://www.facebook.com/wwfindia/videos/518533099791328/


This year, over 50 countries across 
the continent came together to 
take part in the biggest ever Earth 
Hour in Africa! From Algeria to 
Gabon, and Namibia to Zimbabwe, 
there were concerts, talks, tree 
planting, environmental clean-up 
activities and more, as well as 
collaborations with schools and 
youth including with the Scout 
Movement and national YMCAs.

WWF-Cameroon led a range 
of activities across the country 
for Earth Hour. In Yokadouma 
in the east, it organized tree 
planting, painting competitions 
and sketches in schools to draw 
attention to local environmental 
issues, while in the coastal city of 
Limbe in the South West Region, 
WWF-Cameroon worked with 
the local government, a primary 
school and other partners to lead 
a street clean-up and march to 
raise awareness about plastic 
pollution and its impact on people 
and nature, especially local 
aquatic life. In the South Region, 

Throughout March, WWF-South 
Africa encouraged the public to 
say “YES” to saving our planet 
and shaping a brighter future by 
signing up online. The sign-ups 
gathered online will contribute to 
the signatures WWF is collecting 
globally for the UN biodiversity 
conference happening later in 
the year, to show how much 
support there is for a global 
commitment to reverse nature 
loss. Earth Hour supporters were 
invited to submit video clips 
of themselves saying “YES” to 
climate action, a better future 
for all, saving the planet or living 
on a cleaner planet for a chance 
to be featured in a compilation 
video posted on the night.

ACROSS AFRICA

CAMEROON

SOUTH AFRICA
On the day of Earth Hour, 
members of the public 
participated in a river clean-
up south of Johannesburg and 
a 5km Earth Hour Adventure 
scavenger hunt held at one of 
the wine farms that have made 
environmental commitments 
as part of a WWF-South Africa 
scheme. The scavenger hunt 
provided an opportunity to take 
in the rich and diverse fynbos 
vegetation – South Africa’s belt of 
natural shrubland – and look out 
for a wide variety of exotic bird 
and small antelope species, while 
getting the adrenaline pumping in 
support of people and the planet.
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© Nick Joubert / WWF-South Africa
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The WWF Regional Office for Africa launched 
the Africa Song for Nature this Earth Hour, 
featuring musical superstars and nature 
champions from across the continent. Using 
their voices to help make nature a priority for 
future generations were Ben Pol from Tanzania, 
Mr. Leo from Cameroon and Khendy Key 
from Mozambique. They were also joined by 
Zambian musicians Brain Shakarongo and 
Jones Kabanga and vocalists Elijah Tembo 
and Mazuba Phiri in this collaborative piece.

AFRICA SONG FOR NATURE

Indigenous Baka People of Assok 
village and local communities 
in Mintom, who have been 
managing community forests 
in the area, worked with WWF-
Cameroon to plant over 100 fruit 
trees to mark Earth Hour. Online, 
the Earth Hour campaign was 
also a success, with posts on the 
WWF-Cameroon Facebook page 
seeing 393% more “likes” during 
the two weeks around Earth Hour 
compared to a typical month.

© Earth Hour - Tunisia / Tasnim Khalaf

© WWF-Tanzania

© WWF-Zambia

© WWF-Gabon

© Ernest Sumelong / WWF-Cameroon

© Ernest Sumelong / WWF-Cameroon

https://www.facebook.com/WWFCameroon/posts/pfbid0DkdkruFZ9363ZRgSb2xaZfoojVR6aKTL1Rhg7v4wJDKE39aLxBwAGnpVdmAZVmxGl
https://www.wwf.org.za/earth_hour/
https://www.facebook.com/WWFSA/videos/5027676980604253/
https://www.facebook.com/WWFSA/videos/5027676980604253/
https://www.wwf.org.za/conservation_champions_list/?24201/Plaisir-de-Merle
https://www.wwf.org.za/conservation_champions_list/?24201/Plaisir-de-Merle
https://youtu.be/28PM_YvMkpA
https://www.facebook.com/leo4live/posts/pfbid02ycsrE4bEvPcH85hNYSZp4gt4pDE2M99Ce82thhoGJw2vZgt1U6bKjdYi5xDXDhS8l?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWZtJLR6uCAFGNLTTbZmDU7vKFOJp8L0FSD7pXYfiNrMCdcsb25H0Y6XpHmzz16erRsGrBt_hMRo4NHD0Q6YzzVJOpzrMtpoAQw0jzG92m1tCqkxrR_NrRwBubNxhdW_R1TvQJN6US5AyOHuFXhgnaIUT1_Q6y34qerLjWJcumtqQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cbmjs2TK_nY/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.facebook.com/WWFCameroon/posts/pfbid01ATPRs6Q4ZjBdwzWzHJbsWiNdAVJHgEDmS5yA42a3h4WQmg6FLQzNpLrfGVEebQCl
https://www.facebook.com/WWFCameroon/posts/pfbid01ATPRs6Q4ZjBdwzWzHJbsWiNdAVJHgEDmS5yA42a3h4WQmg6FLQzNpLrfGVEebQCl
https://www.facebook.com/WWFCameroon


Dominica, known as the “Nature 
Island of the Caribbean”, took part 
in Earth Hour for only its second 
year under the leadership of the 
National Development Foundation 
of Dominica. In those two years, 
the team has made great strides 
in introducing the campaign, 
and has secured support from 
individuals, community groups, 
the government, businesses 
and organizations, including 
resort hotels and the local 
manufacturers association.

WWF-Colombia partnered 
with Jaime Duque Park on the 
outskirts of Bogotá to organize 
a full day of Earth Hour events 
and activities. This included the 
launch of a new environmental 
space in the park called Our 
Planet, with educational stations 
teaching people how to be 
more sustainable and eco-
friendly in their daily lives. At the 
Earth Hour station, participants 
were encouraged to contribute 
to a video time capsule by 
recording short videos with 
their commitments to building a 
healthy planet for the happiness 
and well-being of present and 
future generations. These 
commitments will be stored until 

DOMINICA

COLOMBIA
2030, when they will be unveiled 
to the public. Tree planting, a bike 
ride, live concerts and many more 
activities engaged participants 
throughout the day in the lead-
up to the lights-out hour. In other 
cities throughout Colombia, 
people also took part in Earth 
Hour by joining activities such 
as a night bike ride and raising 
awareness online.
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© Earth Hour - Dominica / Dominica Daily

© Esteban Vega La Rotta / WWF-Colombia

© Esteban Vega La Rotta / WWF-Colombia
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The Earth Hour Dominica team 
used social media to raise 
awareness about Earth Hour 
and environmental issues, and 
encouraged everyone to take 
part from home. In addition, 
local artists, musicians, radio 
personalities, entrepreneurs 
and business leaders, as well 
as youth activists and the Girl 
Guides of Dominica, helped 
spread the word. There were 
also tree planting and beach 
and yard clean-up activities, 
as well as a virtual meet-up 
livestream discussion on climate 
change. One of the highlights 
of the livestream was a live 
painting in the dark by local 
artist Shadrach Burton.

© Alexandros Maragos / WWF-Greece

WWF-Greece linked Earth Hour 
with the Eat4Change campaign, 
which highlights the important 
role food plays in creating 
community, unity and identity. 
The campaign also provides 
information on sustainable food 
practices and how to maintain 
a sustainable diet. Just before 
lights-out, celebrity chef Giorgos 
Tsoulis, joined by actress Dorotea 
Mercouri, appeared live on the 
WWF-Greece Facebook page 
from his own kitchen to cook a 
sustainable recipe developed 
specially for Earth Hour.

GREECE

WWF-Netherlands’ national 
lights-out took place at Depot 
Boijmans Van Beuningen in 
Rotterdam. It featured singer 
and pianist Ruben Hein, who 
concluded his musical piece at 
exactly 8:30pm when the lights-
out hour started. On Facebook 
and Instagram, WWF-Netherlands 
raised awareness about Earth 
Hour through a content series 
featuring landmarks around the 
world with lights on and off. It 
also ran a lights-out challenge 
called #LichtUitChallengeAan, 

NETHERLANDS

asking youth to try doing 
everyday things like eating or 
taking a shower in the dark to 
mark Earth Hour. Celebrities and 
influencers, including European 
Space Agency astronaut and 
physician André Kuipers, showed 
their support, and everyone was 
invited to tag WWF-Netherlands 
on social media and share photos 
showcasing how they took part in 
Earth Hour.

© Marcel Kwant / WWF-Netherlands

https://www.facebook.com/WWFColombia/posts/pfbid0xi39pbnWbtpAiVcnwwrLU6EATZYWKgx5J9fkrtacQQijRMDYTY17hgE4VZ6GEZXYl
https://www.facebook.com/WWFColombia/posts/pfbid0xi39pbnWbtpAiVcnwwrLU6EATZYWKgx5J9fkrtacQQijRMDYTY17hgE4VZ6GEZXYl
https://www.facebook.com/NDFD.LTD/videos/why-should-you-step-up-speak-up-and-support-earthhour-if-not-for-all-the-things-/1742420019293785/
https://www.facebook.com/NDFD.LTD/videos/why-should-you-step-up-speak-up-and-support-earthhour-if-not-for-all-the-things-/1742420019293785/
https://www.facebook.com/NDFD.LTD/videos/476662737386532/
https://www.facebook.com/NDFD.LTD/videos/476662737386532/
https://www.facebook.com/NDFD.LTD/videos/breaking-the-highly-respected-dominican-artist-shadrach-burton-of-the-roburton-t/737254841015941/
https://www.wwf.gr/ti_kanoume/anthropos/diatrofi/eat_4_change/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1059561881653170
https://www.instagram.com/tv/CbkFiEigEVl
https://www.facebook.com/wereldnatuurfonds/posts/pfbid0dqBpdGnLvEAYKX35H6LKECYcGRZ9DFiP9t6QpuCiii1oEfz7ozfb62es2uW4UiDcl
https://www.instagram.com/p/Caq_ovCN8og
https://www.instagram.com/p/CbNtbBxKIKV
https://twitter.com/astro_andre/status/1507739680388882433


© SM China

© Teach for ASEAN / WWF-Myanmar 

© Mataram-Azmi / WWF-Indonesia

© Earth Hour - Taiwan / O’right 

© WWF-Singapore

© WWF-Viet Nam

© WWF-Mongolia

© Earth Hour - Maldives / Scouts 

© WWF-Viet Nam

© WWF-Japan

© WWF-Pacific

© WWF-Thailand

HIGHLIGHTS FROM 
THE REGIONS

© WWF-Korea

© WWF-Nepal

© Earth Hour - India

© Quentin Jones / WWF-Australia 

© Earth Hour - Taiwan / Society of Wilderness



© Earth Hour-Tunisia / Tasnim Khalaf 

© Emirates Nature / WWF-UAE

© WWF-Cameroon

© Earth Hour - Algeria / SIDRA

© WWF-Zambia

© WWF-Zimbabwe

© Earth Hour - Algeria / SIDRA

© WWF-Namibia

© WWF-Tanzania

© Earth Hour - Iran / Pejman Gangipour

© WWF-Madagascar

© WWF-DRC

© WWF-Kenya 

© Earth Hour - Iraqi Kurdistan

© WWF-Uganda

© Earth Hour-Oman / ESO 

© Vladislav Vodnev, Iliyas Seitov / 
WWF Central Asia

© Earth Hour - Jordan / RSCN

© Earth Hour - Côte d’Ivoire / Scouts



© Janis Skapars / 
Pasaules Dabas Fonds / WWF-Latvia

© Ureña / WWF-Bolivia

© Andi Weiland / WWF-Germany

© WWF-Slovakia

© Kalina Boyadzhieva / WWF-Bulgaria

© Hugo Hebbe / WWF-France

© Rosario Calderón / WWF-Guatemala

© Fundación Vida Silvestre Argentina / 
WWF-Argentina

© Eric Danhier / WWF-Belgium

© Emirhan Karamuk / WWF-Turkey

© OnerEstudio / WWF-Spain

© Henrique Casinhas / ANP / WWF-Portugal

© Emanuele Coppola / WWF-Italy

© WWF-Caucasus 

© Denisse Mardones / WWF-Chile

© Earth Hour-Jamaica / Esirom Justin McCulloh

© Earth Hour - Cyprus

© WWF-Guianas

© Earth Hour - Aruba / Ana María Martínez T

© Mihai Constantineanu / WWF-Romania

© WWF-Ecuador

© Jacqueline Lisboa / WWF-Brazil

© Rodolfo Pérez / WWF-Mexico

© Earth Hour - Ireland / Deirdre Lane



ARTWORK FROM 
AROUND THE WORLD



With ongoing challenges and conflicts around 
the world, the Earth Hour digital strategy, 
covering social media and web, was mindful 
of the difficulties people were facing while 
embarking on a bold and innovative journey to 
stand out in a crowded digital space. In order 
to raise awareness and encourage action to 
reverse the loss of nature, we focused on the 
power of individual actions and tailored content 
for each digital platform. The approach was 
successful, with a record-breaking 10.1+ billion 
social impressions from January to March 2022, 
and with “Earth Hour” and related keywords and 
hashtags trending across 35 countries on Twitter 
or Google search on the night.

DIGITAL 
HIGHLIGHTS

SOCIAL MEDIA

ONE MINUTE BRIEFS
Earth Hour teamed up with One Minute Briefs 
for a third year to encourage participation 
through a user-generated contest. One Minute 
Briefs engages the creative community on 
Twitter to generate ideas for brands, so we 
asked the community to design a poster 
highlighting the date and time for Earth Hour. 
We received over 170 entries from people in 
23 countries.

The social content strategy this year went back to 
basics by focusing on two key topics: the power of 
people and citizen action. Understanding changes 
in social media consumption over the years led to 
prioritizing Tiktok, Instagram and Twitter, as a large 
amount of existing and potential audiences spend 
the majority of their time on those platforms. 

With positive, people-driven stories and imagery 
and an audience-based approach, Earth Hour social 
media platforms saw engagement rates higher than 
industry standards across most of the content. The 
content calendar had a channel-specific approach – 
on TikTok we focused on videos to attract a younger 
demographic, on Instagram we highlighted ways to 
participate beyond just switching off the lights, and 
on Twitter we spotlighted Earth Hour champions 
who are taking action and inspiring others to protect 
our planet and make it a better place. This year, 
we reached a new 100,000-follower milestone on 
Instagram, received over 500 nominations for Earth 
Hour champions, and received 100 submissions 
for our #ShapeOurFuture story contest that invited 
individuals to share their stories of what they are 
doing for the planet and their visions for a brighter 
future.

Our online community continues to grow, 
and our followers continue to support each 
other and take pride in being part of the 
movement. This gives us the confidence 
that the community will remain engaged 
after Earth Hour, such as by taking part in 
our #EarthDaytoBiodiversityDay challenge 
– helping to keep raising awareness about 
the importance of nature and biodiversity, 
and building momentum ahead of the crucial 
UN biodiversity conference later this year.
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https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.2030393767122695&type=3
https://www.tiktok.com/@earthhourofficial?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/earthhourofficial/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/earthhour
https://www.instagram.com/p/CcLBr1XD_tV/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/Ccm3b-RvX8-/?utm_source=ig_web_copy_link


WEB
The Earth Hour global website, EarthHour.org, plays 
an important role in introducing new audiences to 
our movement and mission. This year, the website 
amassed close to 400,000 visits from January to 
March. We also created two new pages to engage 
new and returning visitors.

The first page addressed an often-overlooked 
aspect of Earth Hour – how to spend the hour 
itself. The page highlighted seven meaningful and 
memorable ways to spend the lights-out evening 
with friends and family, such as spending time in 
nature, learning more about the planet or cooking 
a sustainable meal together. The page received over 
66,000 visits, half of which came on Earth Hour 
night, making it one of the most-viewed pages that 
weekend, second only to the home page.

The second new page addressed what to do after 
Earth Hour to keep the momentum going. Focusing 
on 10 simple yet impactful everyday actions 
supporters can take beyond the hour, including 
reducing food waste, saving water and being a 
conscious consumer, this page reinforced the idea 
that Earth Hour is so much more than 60 minutes. 
It inspired and empowered supporters to continue 
to shape a better future for people and the planet 
no matter how they spent the hour.

To complement efforts to engage new audiences 
via the Earth Hour global website, the Earth 
Hour e-newsletter galvanized over 14,000 loyal 
supporters over the course of the two months 
leading up to Earth Hour. The newsletter had a 
highly engaged subscriber base, as indicated by 
an average email open rate higher than that of 2019 
and 2020, and second only to that of 2021.
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https://www.earthhour.org
https://www.earthhour.org/take-part/spend-the-hour
https://www.earthhour.org/take-part/beyond-the-hour
https://www.earthhour.org/take-part/beyond-the-hour


In a critical year for people and the planet, Earth 
Hour communicated the importance of both 
creating quiet moments of reflection and inspiring 
impactful action. Alongside our signature lights-
out moment, many countries highlighted the 
importance of living in harmony with nature and 
one another, for a more sustainable, fairer and 
peaceful future. 

Top tier media outlets covered Earth Hour, including 
CNN, Die Welt, The Independent, La República, 
Reuters, Times of India, Xinhua and more. The top 
three countries that generated the most coverage 
were China, Germany and the United States.

MEDIA 
HIGHLIGHTS
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EARTH HOUR GARNERED...

HEADLINES 
ACROSS

COUNTRIES & 
TERRITORIES

ARTICLES

https://edition.cnn.com/2022/03/26/world/earth-hour-2022-climate-trnd/index.html
https://www.welt.de/vermischtes/article237805075/Earth-Hour-2022-Friedenstaube-vor-dem-Brandenburger-Tor.html?icid=search.product.onsitesearch
https://www.independent.co.uk/life-style/earth-hour-when-how-date-b2044572.html
https://larepublica.pe/datos-lr/respuestas/2022/03/21/la-hora-del-planeta-que-es-por-que-se-celebra-y-todo-lo-que-necesitas-saber-sobre-la-iniciativa-para-detener-el-cambio-climatico-este-sabado-26-de-marzo-evat/
https://www.reuters.com/video/watch/idOV762127032022RP1
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/nagpur/earth-hour-bringing-people-and-the-planet-together/articleshow/90449093.cms
https://english.news.cn/20220326/a9c09fea64284df9aa236438269dbbb2/c.html
https://youtu.be/_axddk-gmns


© Earth Hour - Mauritius

With support from media and advertising 
partners, Earth Hour teams around the world 
had the opportunity to use public spaces to raise 
awareness about Earth Hour and encourage 
people to take part.

From China, to Mauritius, to Spain, and many 
places in between, Earth Hour’s message of 
standing in solidarity for a better future was 
brought right into people’s everyday lives. You 
could spot Earth Hour at bus stops and train 
stations, in shopping malls and airports, at outside 
plazas, busy road intersections and on billboards 
on buildings, as well as in homes through TV, 
newspapers and online spaces.
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ADVERTISING 
HIGHLIGHTS

© WWF-China

© WWF-China © WWF-Malaysia / Moving Walls / WOW Media

© OnerEstudio / WWF-Spain

© OnerEstudio / WWF-Spain

© WWF-India

© WWF-India

© WWF-Philippines

© WWF-Philippines
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© Earth Hour - Taiwan / O’Right



We saw actors, models, musicians, artists, chefs, Olympic 
athletes, astronauts and even a corgi dog influencer show their 
support for our planet this Earth Hour. They raised awareness 
and encouraged their millions of combined followers to join the 
movement through video messages, podcasts, live sessions 
and social media posts, as well as by taking part in Earth Hour 
events and activities, both online and in person.

International musician and environmental campaigner 
Ellie Goulding joined the campaign, building on a long-
term relationship with WWF-UK that has included a visit to 
Greenland’s Jakobshavn glacier with climatologists, where she 
saw the rapid rate of ice loss first-hand. Chinese supermodel 
Liu Wen raised awareness about sustainable fashion and a 
low-carbon lifestyle, while Chinese actress Dilraba Dilmurat 
expressed her support for biodiversity and the development 
of national parks. Claudia Bahamón not only attended WWF-
Colombia’s full-day event, but also showed her support online. 
Peruvian actress Gianella Neyra took to Instagram at 8:30pm 
local time, while Welsh Game of Thrones actor Iwan Rheon 
shared his behind-the-scenes candlelit lights-out moment. The 
Africa Song for Nature brought Ben Pol from Tanzania, Mr. Leo 
from Cameroon, Khendy Key from Mozambique, and Zambian 
musicians and vocalists together to lend their voices for the 
planet, and Greek celebrity chef Giorgos Tsoulis developed a 
special Earth Hour recipe which he cooked during a livestream.

CELEBRITY 
SUPPORT
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https://www.facebook.com/CorgiCoffeeTime/posts/pfbid02YyeHA3TPq2g9yqAvyJXVAJ2Hb6M2VdRTj16MkaCYfkNPMeTWrXzBsAUSvzdnCGsXl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWjoUKva7V7IJHDIP17KBbBpr7lbkGSzIFnlgtgT3fdDlQIJN5TFrZJ1sWBhH80MFM4SxYmJB0fRIeOTMsTckkDwypmEN1D1qoitEY8D8HrY580Osp0gggaWh7SSrAi4so__IVbMIXPKoqwfGTEKFoO8u6CKHrQ5HOsHxrJ2K9bo3pZ45JG0TdeG_HHuQ_furY
https://twitter.com/elliegoulding/status/1507297207065710596
https://weibo.com/1280761142/LluYiaA1W
https://weibo.com/1669879400/LlvViCu3T
https://www.instagram.com/p/CbkiPMrLGa6/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CblL4j0otsh/
https://youtu.be/28PM_YvMkpA
https://www.facebook.com/leo4live/posts/pfbid02ycsrE4bEvPcH85hNYSZp4gt4pDE2M99Ce82thhoGJw2vZgt1U6bKjdYi5xDXDhS8l
https://www.instagram.com/p/Cbmjs2TK_nY
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=1059561881653170


v

Youth make up a large proportion of the global 
population, and their voices and actions play a 
crucial role in spreading awareness of important 
issues and shaping the future they want to live in. 
Earth Hour 2022 saw support from young people 
around the globe, who took part in many ways, 
from joining street clean-ups and environment-
related challenges, to learning more about our 
planet through educational online platforms, 
videos, livestreams and more.

POCOYO
Since 2010, Pocoyo and his friends Elly, Pato and 
Nina have held the role of Global Kids’ Ambassador 
for Earth Hour and encouraged young audiences 
to care for our planet. The Pocoyo animated series, 
developed by Zinkia Entertainment, originated in 
Spain but is now watched in over 100 countries.

This year, Pocoyo and friends featured in an activity 
book that included pages about sorting recyclables, 
creating a Pocoyo planet and more. A total of six 
video compilations, sharing Pocoyo’s adventures in 
11 languages, covered topics ranging from looking 
after nature by recycling and taking public transport, 
to professions that can help build a healthier future 
for all. All this and more were available on the Earth 
Hour website at Earthhour.org/Pocoyo as well as on 
the Pocoyo website at Pocoyo.com/en/Earth-Hour.

With the videos garnering over 5.6 million views and 
over 1.1 million hours of watch-time across Pocoyo 
YouTube channels in March, Pocoyo and friends 
have been instrumental in bringing Earth Hour and 
awareness of environmental issues into the homes 
of young children around the world.

YOUTH AND 
EARTH HOUR

WORLD ORGANIZATION OF 
THE SCOUT MOVEMENT
The World Organization of the Scout Movement 
plays a critical role in raising awareness about the 
importance of nature, with over 57 million Scouts 
worldwide. The Scouting mission is to contribute 
to the education of young people “to help build a 
better world”, tying in beautifully with Earth Hour’s 
“Shape our Future” theme in 2022.

This year’s Earth Hour saw Scouts taking action 
for positive change through projects under their 
environmental programme, Earth Tribe. Earth Tribe 
comprises three challenges to preserve, protect and 
heal nature. One of the challenges, Champions for 
Nature, encourages Scouts to develop sustainable 
habits for an eco-friendly and healthy lifestyle, part 
of which includes participating in Earth Hour to 
spread awareness and encourage action for nature.
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© WWF-Madagascar

MY EARTH HOUR
Launched in September 2020, the ITZA web 
platform was developed by academics and 
educators to support independent online learning 
and empower students to broaden their knowledge 
and develop interests in a wider range of topics, 
especially those outside of the school curriculum. 
The engaging videos, quizzes, interactive content 
and games also help further develop critical 
thinking skills. In collaboration with Earth Hour, ITZA 
encouraged learners to complete My Earth Hour to 
earn a certificate by spending 60 minutes exploring 
issues facing our planet and ways to save our 
planet through the four environmental imperatives 
outlined by Sir David Attenborough in the film 
A Life On Our Planet: go net zero, rewild the world, 
eliminate waste and revive oceans.
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https://earthhour.org/pocoyo
https://www.pocoyo.com/en/earth-hour
http://earthtribe.scout.org/
https://earthtribe.scout.org/challenges/champions-nature
https://earthtribe.scout.org/challenges/champions-nature
https://www.itza.io/
https://www.itza.io/
https://www.itza.io/intro
https://attenboroughfilm.com


WORLD ALLIANCE 
OF YMCAS
Founded in 1855, the World Alliance of YMCAs 
(World YMCA) today supports 120 national 
YMCAs and four regional alliances. World YMCA 
empowers, inspires and mobilizes 65 million 
young people worldwide to make a positive 
impact in their communities. One of the four main 
areas that they work in is the environment, with 
over 2,000 youth-led programmes and initiatives 
that raise awareness about and encourage action 
for the environment.
 
World YMCA has partnered with WWF to 
empower young people to take action for the 
planet. Many national YMCAs have also shown 
their support for Earth Hour in previous years. 
And 2022 proved no different, with support 
coming from both social media posts and in-
person activities. For example, national YMCAs 
in Africa collaborated with WWF in a range of 
Earth Hour activities across the continent to show 
their commitment for the planet. These included 
a documentary screening of Earth Emergency 
in the Gambia, a Zoom webinar and in-person 
discussions in schools on environmental 
conservation and living sustainably in Ghana, a 
livestream discussion on single-use plastics in 
Madagascar, street clean-ups in South Africa, 
a reforestation activity and online campaign on 
how to protect our planet in Togo, and sharing 
information about Earth Hour and a litter clean-up 
in schools in Zimbabwe.

LINES IN THE SAND
UK Youth for Nature, part of the global Youth 
for Our Planet network, is a youth-led network 
that calls on politicians and governments in the 
UK to take action against nature loss. Ahead of 
Earth Hour, it created a 50-metre sand drawing 
on Scarborough Beach called Lines in the Sand. 
This featured an outline of the UK with four key 
species − a curlew, beaver, salmon and oak − to 
represent the UK’s incredible biodiversity, as well 
as the hourglass symbol for Youth for Our Planet’s 
#NatureCannotWait campaign. The incoming 
tide washing away the drawing symbolized the 
ongoing loss of nature, and footage of this will 
be part of its campaign for the upcoming UN 
biodiversity conference later this year.
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‘THE FUTURE OF EARTH HOUR’ 
LIVESTREAM
Ahead of Earth Hour, Reserva: The Youth Land 
Trust, Youth for Our Planet and the Global Youth 
Biodiversity Network came together on 24 March 
for a 90-minute livestream called ‘The Future of 
Earth Hour’. The livestream was hosted by wildlife 
biologist and broadcaster Lizzie Daly, featured 10 
guests and showcased youth-led conservation 
and campaign work from around the world. It 
also included an Earth Hour message from WWF-
Madagascar. Viewers from around the globe 
tuned in to learn about the incredible species 
and landscapes on our planet as well as the 
environmental challenges we face through musical 
performances, exclusive interviews, talks and 
videos, a wild trivia quiz and more.

© WWF-South Africa
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© UK Youth for Nature

© UK Youth for Nature

https://www.ymca.int/ymca-partnerships-focus-on-health-and-environment/
https://www.facebook.com/ymcas/photos/a.208578982499519/5324031960954170/
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0E2LYVPPfVQ88Gt5YPd6PXKtBTAux26DGwrdWDCDTmotieaLvPNahKMcRiUqiH93Kl&id=410249852426389&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUsZqzD_9GtAGCpVPYa6gsTuBE17l1ge3Ge1ktzRtOxI8aNTWlB4m8vw0yP7T6e_W70kJCpUclzqQPiQ_aabsiNY4PQeCeyJu-IC42qHO2_F1ydXAECH4iipwzjoBu6TKhBiqKQq_ZinvQBOgT0RxRPqaRI0ch-lQmP4_778llGDjB26SIi9Ij46rBhvUXQrHc
https://www.facebook.com/GhanaYMCA/posts/pfbid07ExkkuZFphi7S7by6rkopVZUkp3bkHp621mE7f5A4vSDkXc8fX6a25beCfn8WG3dl
https://www.facebook.com/ymcamadagascar/posts/pfbid031cRREV6o8qKwMAoHDjVbMmpGtfvFf5jBMpZnbFYGK5GTBmtaPajELF3jsd1U3yiGl
https://www.facebook.com/nmbymca/posts/pfbid02odjgeYsVcaouAuTA5c86nNZN3A8QVroUb4ekUoabnoTgTQjVL4f1rY8YKSw7mFsnl
https://www.facebook.com/UcjgTogo/posts/pfbid02Fk3a5xvdpY1TtVV8XoJgFsSD7zPGJs3uuTa7yQqG8TLgZVYQG5WwBBTjLikzWijRl
https://www.facebook.com/UcjgTogo/posts/pfbid0zPKyNEwssp3UuxQDd6vPQ9wQEG1Ed1Un3ZDWxQfZAWFYsYVq8bgQsberK8ehrsThl
https://youthfornature.uk
https://youthfornature.uk/lines-in-the-sand/
https://reservaylt.org/
https://reservaylt.org/
https://youthforourplanet.com
https://www.gybn.org/
https://www.gybn.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gtsg5w5K8cI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gtsg5w5K8cI


In the journey towards a sustainable future 
for both people and the planet, everyone can 
play a part, including leaders and decision 
makers as well as their respective governments, 
organizations and institutions. By working 
together with a wide variety of partners, we can 
help shape decisions and policies to bring about 
positive and tangible change.

PARTNERS

UN CONVENTION ON 
BIOLOGICAL DIVERSITY
From 14 to 29 March, delegates from the UN 
Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) met in 
Geneva, Switzerland, for the third Open-Ended 
Working Group to prepare for the development 
of a worldwide action plan for nature – the 
Global Biodiversity Framework. The framework 
will be adopted later this year at the CBD’s 
biodiversity conference in Kunming, China – an 
opportunity for leaders to commit to reverse 
nature loss by 2030 and build a nature-positive 
world that benefits people and the planet.

On 26 March, delegates at the working group 
paused their talks to take part in Earth Hour. 
An introduction by Elizabeth Maruma Mrema, 
Executive Secretary of the CBD, was followed by 
the screening of an inspirational video message 
from Marco Lambertini, Director General of WWF 
International, before a two-minute symbolic 
switch-off at 8:30pm. This gave influential 
policymakers the opportunity to stop and reflect 
on the enormity of their role at this historic time 
and, as the lights were switched back on, they 
filled the room with applause.
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ICLEI - LOCAL 
GOVERNMENTS FOR 
SUSTAINABILITY
ICLEI – Local Governments for Sustainability (ICLEI) 
is a global network of more than 2,500 local and 
regional governments committed to sustainable 
urban development. Active in over 125 countries, 
ICLEI influences sustainability policy and drives 
local action for low-emission, nature-based, 
equitable, resilient and circular development.

On Earth Hour 2022, ICLEI and partners launched 
the #CitiesWithNature Action Platform under the 
CitiesWithNature initiative that aims to recognize 
and enhance the value of nature in and around 
cities across the world. This action platform is 
recognized by the UN Convention on Biological 
Diversity as the place where cities will monitor and 
report on their voluntary commitments to national 
and global biodiversity targets, playing their vital 
role in shaping the future. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MuvUGGO4j1U
https://citieswithnature.org/actions/


SUPPORT FROM 
AROUND THE 
WORLD





© WWF Regional Office for Africa

© Earth Hour - Colombia / FUNESCENA

BEHIND 
THE SCENES

Every year, Earth Hour teams around the world roll 
up their sleeves to see what they can do to make 
the coming Earth Hour bigger and better than the 
last. With new records in reach and participation 
being achieved each year, teams continually 
challenge themselves to come up with new and 
exciting ideas to grow the movement.

We ask ourselves: what new, interesting and 
impactful activities can we run this year? How 
do we celebrate and thank our supporter 
communities? And what more can we do?

At the global level, our lean team of 12 core staff 
members, supported by 11 interns, temps and 
other helpers, drive Earth Hour plans forward. Over 

the course of seven months of planning and weekly 
project calls, the team developed over 800 assets 
including GIFs and videos as well as digital, media 
and social toolkits, sent over 30 newsletters to 
the Earth Hour organizers network, hosted several 
rounds of organizational calls and drop-in sessions, 
and more. With countless spreadsheets and 
trackers and a seemingly endless flow of incoming 
emails, the team worked together to make Earth 
Hour happen!

At the same time, the Earth Hour global team 
recognizes that the real hard work is done by a 
dedicated network of WWF offices and non-WWF 
Earth Hour volunteer teams. Over 100 non-WWF 
teams organized local Earth Hours this year, playing 

BEHIND THE SCENES OF 
EARTH HOUR 2022

an important role in spreading awareness of Earth 
Hour’s message of solidarity with people and the 
planet. 

Activities and events led by non-WWF Earth Hour 
teams this year included Oman’s zero waste picnic 
and sunset yoga, Algeria’s environmental talks, 
educational booths and lights-out event, Cyprus’ 
two-day event with an eco-festival and live concert, 
and Jamaica’s livestream acoustic concert that 
had over 300,000 views. Also, Earth Hour Taiwan 
teams (Hair O’right and the Society of Wilderness) 
organized lights-out events and secured support 
from local public figures and celebrities. A big thank 
you to all our wonderful non-WWF partners and 
organizers. Earth Hour wouldn’t be possible without 
you!

On the night of Earth Hour, the challenge for the 
global team is to find and track all the lights-
out activities around the world. The team works 
around-the-clock as Earth Hour rolls across the 
globe from Samoa to the Cook Islands. Scouring 
the online world for images, posts and other 
activities, we log as many Earth Hour happenings 
as we can. The competition is on to be first to spot 
a major celebrity or public figure joining in! We also 
eagerly anticipate photos and videos from Earth 
Hour organizers of their events, activities and lights-
out moments, and produce social media content 
and videos on the fly. As Earth Hour nears the end 
of its journey around the world, our video gurus 
transform the online support we tracked and videos 
received into a global highlights video to remember 
this year’s Earth Hour by. Fuelled by pizza, coffee 
and passion, we made it through the 24 hours tired 
but proud that all our work has come to a glorious 
crescendo!  

Earth Hour 2022 brought together diverse voices for 
a shared message of solidarity for people and the 
planet. We feel grateful to be part of this movement 
for change, and we hope our efforts contribute 
towards a better future for all and for the one home 
we all share.
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© Earth Hour - Taiwan / O’right

© Enrique Segovia / WWF-Spain

© Fernanda Gutierrez / WWF-Bolivia

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t01sUb2ykq4
https://www.facebook.com/EarthHourJA/posts/pfbid028yyhCyb7wKYQzPLZnyUGVnfJ6rWGozFgSD7Ff9gy1Prp5XW83FMiToqtnFU5k5x3l
https://youtu.be/2hffAx1ZH0c
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